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Corliss Nelson
Contemporary Folk

Friday, Saturday & Sunday Night
7:30 p.m. to Midnight
hl'n·ragc-; "t'lTnl
Stvdcnfs 50¢

All Others $1.00

1 "J.t•i::'"· 1 ti! rtUI.It•j_~;o.~ H:at \-:.·ar,t c.r:r:<rl~mC'(I·
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Intl'mational Handcrafts
~ tunninr, array of crafts,
figurinp:;, clolh·wor!(, and jewdry
frmn .South Am<•rican eouutrie$
will he sold by returning Peace
Co11l<J Volunl!•('r;, for McGovern,
Sunda~·, Octol)('r 1 f>, l)(l!WN>n 10
anL ;Ind ·1 p.m. at thr• Flea
Markl't, :-;tate Fair Ground~;
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held Saturday night at
AI buquerque's new Convention
Centt•r from 9 p.m. to l a.m.
Ticb•ts are S2.50 per pPrwn.
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I09 Carlisle NE
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GenHal meeting for oil women
irt V/OnlE'll'l; lllOVI'ffilmt
will be hdd Octolwr 12 at H p.m.
in room 231 B·C-D in tlw Union.
'I'his mt·~ting iH Gpon~or<Pd by the
Women'r. Cenh>r and cliild care
will h!• provided.
int(•tf':;t~d

Johnson also l'ontcndcd he had

tri1•tl to pay his stu;lc•nt :fe!!s
throu~h other persons at various
times, but "I c·ouldn't pay beeause
I lllllt my artivity Pard.
"No one ••ver wnnt£'d me in
tht• ~tudpnt (',,urt :mywa~·."
,Tt•hm'••:J ;.aitl. li;· alll'r'nl b<· had
a!1JI)it•d

Sut"rP!tl.t>
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For the Lowest Prices in Town
(CH!E(;K OUT OUR JUNIOR"WALRUS SECTION, TOOJ

5400 LOMAS :BLVD N.E.

266-'7077

Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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the rights of cultural groups to
diff~r, Agnew called upon New
Mexicans to "not let ou1·
differences overshadow our
common identity."
"We are Americans, and that
which unites us is infinitely
stronger than our individual
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differet~ces,"

Agnew pledged the support of
the ~ixon administration to do
everything in its power to
''equalize opportunitius for all
Americans.''
But in a related statument,
Ag!lew critici~ed the McGovern
ticket for allegedly supporting th~
quota system, which Agnew said
he wus against.
"'\.Ve repudiat~ the l'OllC<ipt of a
quota," the Vice-President sui d.
In further blasting against
.McGovern, Agnew askl!d thP
audience not to undot'S" tht•
"position of i.solativ11ism
advocated by our opponent."
"The lessons of tlw Thirties and
Forties UI'e too fresh in our
minds," Agnew said. "Wu caunot
Cllt our d<!fense posture to a
pre·Pea1·l H<tl'bur stutl•."
In emphasizin!l thP tlwnw of a
"strong Anl('rka," Agll<'W notl'Cl
that h" believes the ::iAL'l'
agreumt•nt t·ould n .. n•r have lwen
rea,'h<'d if it w<•n'll't lor l'rebident
1:\;ixon·~ inhis!ent•e upon
10stablishiu~ th•• AB:<.l ~ystem.
"The President rallied tlw
for<'es of t<•sponsibility in tht•
1-ienatt.' on the AB::\1 vote. This
boo~tcd our dl'f<·n~e p<>sition to
o•quul pafity with the Soviets. If
we would have bt•en at a militaty
disadv•mtage with tlwm, do you
rL!ullv think tlwv would ha\'t'
wallt;•d to 1wgotiate'/"
.:\f!lH'V'•' pr:dcwd thf• JH"•'S(Jnt

r~

The last time any big Mid-West to settle there, 1'h!'
political figure visited retiressretirees are classified
Roswell was in 1956 when as middle·elass peo[>lc who
then Vice-President Richard
have come to Roswell
Nixon stopped off to becaus() of thl.' climate and
campuign for the Eisc11how!!r low cost of living.
and local Republiean ticket.
An anidication of
Since then, Roswell's Roswell's resurgence was the
fortunes h&ve fallen and tisen two million dollars in
again, When Walk£>r Air Foree buildmg permits issued tht.>re
Base was closed in 1967, the in 1971.
Roswl'll is the trade center
city's population drop1wd
from about 50,000 to about for the farming and ranching
35,000. Two missile projects Chavez County (pop.
and a desalinization plant 50,000). Levi·Strauss has
project Wl.!re cancelled and thrl'l' plants in the dty and
abuut eight oil companie~ left therp is also a large mPat
packing plant located there.
tht! cit;~-·.
A cam pus of Eastern N cw
Tht• C'ity lost almost all of
!\1l'Xico l'nivt>rsity sits wlwre
its construction projects und the old Walker Air Force Base
there were about 3,000 used to bl'.
vaeant houses in the city at
Therp are 12,500
thp l.'ltd of the yel!l.
Ilemot'rats and 7,000
Roswell did not lie down Republicans registered in thl'
and die. Due to an aggressive county. Despite the
campaign by the Chamber of Democratic edge, thl'
Cornmerct>, the city was able Rl'publican party has won
to attract some 1500 retired regularly in the county during
familil.'s, mostly from the the pMt ~veral years.

(Cmrtilluc>d o11 pagt• •1.1
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Friday, October 13, 1972
past president of ASt"X!\!, had
told him he had already appointed

T\1('Guffin.
"It was," Johnsun contin~md,
"wPll !mown that JrJhn .'\fcG':lffin
was Ken White's campaign ma"l•
ager and he must have promised
him the seat."
Buelmer su,::gested the entire
problem be taken to the Student
Cot:rt, but most members of
Senate said this would not be
the best colution.

"I'm not tr:;inf'," Buckner said,
"to fu~I> nm,•one OV't'r."
"I simply· thirllt it would be a
mm·e enuitaloh• ~>ituation if we
began iincw," Arn•Jld !'nid in
introducing- the bill.
"The action we decided on,"
Eaid Sen, Jnn Wt·lsl;, "w:m nflt a
solution bl'rause I think the reo-

son we PUlled the meeting" was to

decide wlwther Jnl'l~ O'Guinn
ncted in J!Md faith :mel whether
Sam Johnson wns still on tho

court."
"lf the prcBident of the student
body," Johnson said, "vetoed
this, I w~>uld tak{• it to President
Heady beraus!' it would be totally
out c,f the AS'C'N~f Prrsidcn's
jurisdiction b('l'UU!W he's one of
the p(lrsons involved."
If the plan ;rMs through,
Johnson will "definitely re-apply
for the Court."
I'm dumbfounded," O'Guinn told
the Lobo. "It seems Senate hilS
tCtmlmw:tl

Judge Robins On Everything:

''II PUNt' !It

Courts Are Last Resort
.Intcnit>w bv Bltl"l'E
t'A:\IPBELL. Fn·~t ui· a threP·part

\

I

sponsored by
for Gallegoa will be

Women

I

to mnintain my membership with
ASUNl\I." He contended that
O'Guinn had failed to tell the
sil~nation 11f all fiV1• m<>mlJP:·~ of
SP:natm·~ tlm+. thP :mr:nintmcmt.
the Stutknt Cuurt. lf sudt action of two :rww Cnurt nwmht•I'H nw:.rnt
is not takm by noon next Johnson's seat was no longer
W<>dnes<iay, Senate said they will open.
bwdn imJwal'hml'nt procedures.
The newest member of the
Tht• bill, •H·iginat<•d by Sen. Court, Bob Sprn!lli•y, would have
Janke Arnr1lu, w:m ma!ll.' in :m be('n thl' justiN~ who would have
rfft•rt to "clear the air and clean lwo•n with.,nt a spat. S~>natt> "'·nthe slat<>."
sidl'r<'d it "a mattl•r of fate"
Thl' St•rmt<' attrmptt•d to mnke that he had been the last to be
it t'hlr that tlu• hill was m.t ap}Jointed.
mt>:uot to l11• a rl'l,ruach t<J :my
Th(• action t(, fire the c•ntire
nwmlot·r t1f tlw (',,urt and was Court wa~ math' tn "lw fair tu
~:1·1t ~lu~j tf'l lNi, J,t·l;~;;\i~,r.
e\·Pr_::..•(ln(l'/' Hdd Jnrdr·(• Arnr1Jd.
Tlw a•·ti•m ''amr a!l n result
Both )!rGuffin and O'Guinn
,,f f'lwr~·t•:; madt• J,y f, rnwr S(•n. W<'re ab,t·ltt fn<n1 thC' nW<·tir;f~
Sam .T••lllE"•·n that h•• was not "bel·auH• <>f pril•l' !'U!llmittments."
infvrnwd h<> wa;; lwir1~~ talwn
"Jt•rry (BUt'i\lll·r, vire Pl't>Sfdt·r;t
ulf tho• l',urt.
of AS!'X:\fJ hml implif'd tu nw
J~>hn>:o•n diun•rd tlw A!'i'CX!\t that ht· kll!.'W of mv intt•ntic•n to
l'n·si.I!•nt .T:w!, O'<:uirm had r<>main on tlJe rourt," Johnson
aetnl in had fa1th m fai!iut~ tc·, said.

dance,

I~du<:ation

?
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By Randy :1-lcGr.aw

ASl~NM Sl•nat<.• last night
paf'~!·d a hill !'(\lling for the re-

Dance

1

;

Court Asked
To Resign

inf.,rlil nw" that thr> !'XI•o•utiw
lJram·h rnm;i,h•n•rl .lohm1•m m;
no 1.-.n~~~r lwirw a mrmh..r of
ASrX:If. J1•hn:·•·n ic: l'!ll'r!•nth·
tmrolkd in law rehnul anti failed
tu pay Am·x:\l;;tmlrnt f~eeH until
t•arly thL< mnr.th.
"I ,.,.,nt• ·r:•l tl:;.t,'' J!•hm:on
!!<lit!, "tb· !'''<lt··•fn Wf'l't• kd t11
la·!it·Vt· t!.~~t I !twl r-.(, ir.h•:rt'5-;t
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I

northern Congressional district,
but an expected word of
encouragement for Ed Presson,
the Republican candidate for the
southern second Congressional
district, was not mentioned.
"With Pete Domenici in the
Senate and Manuel Lujan in the
House, the best i11tcrests of New
Mexico will be served in
Washillgton," Agnew said.
Commenting upon the
tri·cul tural heritage of New
Mexico, th~ Vice-President said
that the AdministJ:atiou is
wot•king to help minorities
become "self-sufficient."
"Th.c President offers Indians
the opportunity to exGrcisc
greater control over their own
affairs," Agnew said in noting that
Nixou is replacing "paternalism"
for "self·detcrmination."
Agnew had kind words for the
'• Spa nibh·b puaking Americaus"
praising thGir "patriotism,
d edieatiou to family life, and
dcepl;y·held religion~; bdil'fs." llc
noted that tht•se attribute~ have
"n1ad~ our country g.re;.~t."
Although shal'p!y hitting upon
tlw minol'ity thL•me <md upholding

~- • ,,,1~\J • ..,.hOO: ••ff, 1 7,

,, I

1:!

~'"' WXIT 1\I":'T•t~! A~IJ'!.IF!Ul; ::.);,"
.T,-J:,J., J '::! ~ r -; hl-·;. Hj·~«·rf•, Tr• !lli•Jn.

0

t•:tdr J•ltrdla~'(' of tt&.. t'OffiJintU·ttt. Ihll"ry
wink tlll';..' la-;t. llnih•tl Frd~~ht !-inll"'i,

1/'I.H•I

111, IK
\'\V. nuwl titl'.-> 1 1:rn.J.i('.\, !·!HwJ, . . ; Tt'•
1,1lilt dii1~·h. N11 •h ('!JJ~ir:t• wurl.. Ont:
m\'lll·r, lov,· mikagt•. $~'i';';. lti~IJ 14l'ad XI.;,
AJJt. L, aftt:r "i.
111- l:i

And Cartoons!

Ddu~t· B.SU. 1·c.]H'£•rl rt'Nlrd
with l't~toiuJ.r lll'ViN•, nnti-..;1-:att.•
,Ji;tn)(Hld st_yf[J-; JH't•d}C', With :{ ..

li"l t'l'l"iou '-iJlt•ni;;Pr•.; with hornAH thi·• f"r ouly $1H:I,ftG. Say
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By MARK BLUM
Speaking before a crowd of
5,000 people on the ~teps of the
Chaves County Courthouse in
Roswell, Vice·:President Spiro
Agnew called upon New Mexicans
to give Richard Nixon's
administration an "overwhelming
mandate" to continue for another
four years,
'l'he Vice-President addressed
his remarks in a mid-day rally
yesterday, to an audience that
included many young grade
school students and elderly
peopl'l.
A major reason cited for
Agnew's visit to southern New
Mexico was to help the senatorial
campaign of Pete Domenici who is
running against D1lmocrat Jack
Dauiuls in a closely ctmtcsted
battle.
"'I'he Presid<'nt admires Pete's
steady, consistent approach to the
itisues of the da~·," Agn£lw said.
"And lw nvcds him in the Senate
to continue the programs and
policks statt•d in th" first Nixon
administration."
Agnew also endorsed the
rt.e·cl~ctiun of Manuel Lujan in tlw

~UI'

JI(Jl1>'ET!\t"t'J\ E\lllll'l'Ell '1'0
POHT l.lJ'E. J!uod l'uwJitinu,
'-''-'L•nin:•,:-·, :.!ti~<~!t121.

1 3 1972
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rn·ior to

DJ.:Pt

t~",t0 ".2,c.) cv,w
·Agnew In Roswe II

hl!fll'b I

LUBU: When ~·uu ~pok .. la~t
Friday nir:ht you llll'tltioned tlw
John BirdlCrs as b<•illg behind the
campaign for your recall. Ho you
mean ml'mbers of the John Birch
So<•it'lY specifically or do ~·ou
mean just people of that typt>'!
HOBI~S: Some of th(•m I
k1ww belong secretly to tlw John
Bireh Sot•iety. The:~o·'re not
kidding me and they're not
kidding other people-that's some
of tlu•m. Hut l reall} was referl'ing
mostly to the John Birrht•r tnw
of thinking. I hutt• tn dt•scribe
them. To me. some Hirl'lwn;,
bt~t·ause of !h<•ir thinking and I
),nnw wh:~t th••'' : tant! for and I've
read their book- art! just
educated, cultured Ku Klux

Kl.Jll ... lll<'ll. Tlwir higotl'y b JUbt a'
onl) the~· ],now how to
h:mdll' it <Uld e:-.prc&~ tht•m,dws
bett••r. They han• a l"el'ling
towards the underdog, towards
thl.' othf.'r ral.'!'b, towards <'l'rtain
group" of people, and their
ha!n•tls t•ome out of f<'ar in my
opinion-they just don't haw
confidenre in themselves. So
when I :;aid the uther night "tht>
John Bird! Society", since it's a
secret order I couldn't prove who
they are. Yet I !mow they arc, :ts a
lot of us do around lwre.
LOBO: We hawu't ~cen too
lll\ll'h lat<'ly about tlw pl'tihon
that tlwy havt• b~een l'i1'<'ulatin~.
and we've bt•en S<'<lllllill!( the
person;~! column of AfH•n10on
XewspO!!Jl'l' Br;md X <md we haven't
seen any more yet. Do you
interpret that to mean that they
~·t•at,

ha>t'n't bt•en tou &m·ei'S,tul atul
sluwiu~ down'!
HOlll~S: l don't w:mt to ,;ay
how surct•ssful the~· might have
been, but l do know that wlwn a
thing's fre:,h and nl?w, espt>eiall!o·
the hammering awa~· that certain
parts of th£' media did, it g(•ts
easier to get siflnatures on
any t b i 11 !l· To h a 11 g your
mutht•r·in·law peopl<' will sign
because of tlw freshness of it. And
as time goes on, naturally it's
harder ttJ gl'l. They wete using the
shopping l'l'lllen; and other plat't•s
which I won't mention IJecaube I
just don't want lu gPt that
invulvt•d. And they dtd writ1• and
<' o mpl a i u t o o 11 e o f th l'
lll'Wspapers that I Ww; restrit•ting
thmr Constitutional right tG gPt
oignatures. Well, I would answer
,;re

(Ccmtiuucd
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It appears Lhat Sen. Ernesto Gomez does
not read newspapers very regularly nor has
ever had a basic course in journalism. The
main purpose of a headline is to summarize
or call attention to a story.
The front page headline which Sen.
Gomez mentions ran over a story in which
three things occun-ed: ASUNM passed a
proposal endorsing the t..ppointment of Sen.
.Oernadette Chavez as director of Amistad;
AS UNM voted their opposition to the
library bond issue; a plea from former Sen.
Sam ·Johnson was heard ['()JJCPrnine his
remov.tl without his knowledge from
ASUNM Student Comt.
Senate's opposition to the library bond
was mentioned in the second sentence of the
article so that even the readers who are
bored with the antics of ASUNM senate
would have re:..d f:tr enough into the story to
know that the senate had m:..:de public then·
opposition to the librury bond issue.
It is Sen. Gomez's privilege to feel that
the senate opposition to the: library bond
issue is the mos~ imporLt<nt mutter discussed
during the evening.
We, obviously, do not agree.
Certainly Sen. Gomez's claim that beeuuse
the senate opposes the librury bond, this
meuns the entire .ASUN:\.1 constituency

letters, '
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opposes the bond is a serious logical fallacy.
This time, Sen. Gomez should check his
figures before he makes a statement.
According to the official ASUNM count of
the last senate election, the top candidate
got 1192 votes-not 1400.
Less than 1200 out of a possible 18,000
students who were registered to vote is not
much of a constituency or even a vote of
confidence in the judgments of the ASUNM
senate.
We do agree that the Library Bund Aet is
an important issue. For that reason, we are
in the middle of preparing an w:ticle giving
both sides of the Library Bond issue, not
merely the one side which Sen. Gomez
would like u::; to adopt.
No doubt, the senl.lte would like the Lobo
to act as the mouthpiece and xubber stamp
on issues like the Librw:y B·md. \\'e <.<re not
taking an editorial policy until all the facts
are in.
As far as reviewiilg the f:'ditorial poliey of
the LtJbo, we would be happy to do this.
But first we suggest certain members of the
senate bone up on the differences between
11ews l:itories and editorial writing.
Apparently they see nu differences between
the two.

A.H.

George sat in the waiting room of the Health Center and~
waited until the coast was clear. He quickly walked over to f;'
the receptionist and mumbled, "I got a 12:20 appointment ,?'
with Dr. Bel'ldey." Dr. Berkley was a mental health 0
counselor. George was going to stride right up there and !:l.
declare without embarassment that he had a mental health g.
l!l
appointment, but lost his nerve at the last minute.
._.
Presently, Dr. Berkley came out and guided George into tu
his office. He was tall and well-built, with neatly unkempt ~
long blond hair and a matching beard. He looked like a Norse ~
God standing next to George, who had hair like Moe's of the
Three Stooges, and a smudge of Clearasil on his white shirt.
His face looked like it was smashed with a f~·ying pan when
he was a baby.
"What's your problem?" Dr. Berkley asked.
"Well ... " George said, "I can't seem to make it with any
girls."
Dr. Berkley leaned back in his ~hair and lit up a Salem
extra-long. "I can see your problem," he said. "Been trying
hard?"
"Yea, but I've just about given up."
"Fh"St of all," Dr. Berkley said, "you could always lower
yourself to dating one of those homely little girls who's
shaped lik(> an hourglass and smells like bacon fat.
"But if you want the good stuff, it helps to be handsome.
Of course, some girls don't care what you look like, but you
won't find them around here. They can always hook into
some great-looking dude. The girls that are beautiful know
they're beautiful, and get the most out of it. Do you have
any money for plastic surgery? Sometimes a new face can
make a lot of difference."
"No. I don't even have enough money to buy Band-Aids."
"In that case, you can always drive your car at 70 miles an
hour into a brick wall and let the insurance company pay for
it."
"No, I don't think so."
"Well, then, are you a struggling artist, u struggling writer,
O>' U SU<..'(!CIJ,..('ul

'

The Lobo, in my opinion, is
either very guilty of a gross
oversight or should examine more
closely what they consider
newsworthy on campus. The fact
that no review, article or mention
of the Teatro Campesino's
performance at Popejoy Hall
October 9, 1972 bears testimony
to my allegations. The Teatro's
performance was by far the event
of the semester on campus and
should hnve been covered
extensively by "our" news media.
The satirical act portraying
American educational system was
tragically humorous and very
realistic.
This act<l Lraced the
educational process of two
Chicanos, one black and two
whites from grade school on into
post-secondary education. It
showed the WASP ethnocentrism
and innate racism exaggerated to
the point of overall visibility, It
pointed out the deficiencies of the
American educational system to
provide an equal and true learning
process t.o all of society.
The exaggerated bigotry, racism
and outright hate of minorities by
the WASP society were projected
in such a way that no human
being could have possibly missed
the message intended. The
message can be stated that there is
racism, bigotry and discrimination
in our educational system and the
system should cease to function as
an institution, perpetuating the
status·quo and provide a base for
innovative change within the total
social structure.
'!'he overall point being that
God-damn it we are all human
under the pigmentation of our
skins and must try t.o realize this
fact.
I hope in the future the Lobo
editorial staff will provide more
newsworthy coverage of campus
events and refrain from trivial
·-
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~
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Senate Should Stick To Legislating

editorial swipes at the student
government to make news.
The Chicano reporter, Mario
Torrez, was not asked to cover the
event. I wonder why'? Could it be
that the Arts and Media editor
considers Chicanos
incompetent--open your eyes,
Lobo.
Juan Gomez
(Wants to Know-Remember Me.)
Juan Gomez
(Wants to Know-Remember Me.)
The Lobo regrets that no
review of the presentation
appeared-a reviewer was
unavailable; the publicity article
we planned to run prior to the
performance was misplaced; again,
we regret the error.
The Lobo dol!s not con;,ider
Chicanos incompetent-the charge
is extraordinarily irresponsible
and ridiculous. Mr. Torrez was not
asked to cover the event because
he is neither a reporter nor a
member of the arts and media
staff-he is a columnist. Asking
him to cover an event because he
is a Chicano bespeaks a tokenistic,
racistic approach to the arts the
Lobo would rather avoid.
The Lobo Editorial policy is
apparently to take from a
reporter's article or articles the
theme that is most important to
the editor and build a headline
around it irregardless of how
newsworthy it may be.
In the Thursday, October 12
b~ue of the LoLo one headline
{front page) reads "Senate
Unanimously Endorses Chavez."
This headline is attached to an
article which contains a much
more serious and overall more
important issue, that of the
Senate opposition to the Library
Bond Act.
What thili opposition means is
that the Student Senate of

ASUNM in representing the entire
ASUNM constituency opposes the
library bond. This numbers
around 1400 people.
The resolution reneets and
mirrors the desires of ASUNM and
should have been given more or a
priority than the wise
endorsement of Sen. Chavez. The
effects of this resolution may be
of great interest to students at
UNM and therefore the resolution
should he printed in full to inform
the students about a very serious
matter.
I, as a student, request the
Lobo editor to review and revamp
the editorial policies of this paper.
Taking into mind that the
students should be well·informed
about the issues that will have
great impact and long·range
effects upon them instt>ad of the
minimal effect of a Senator being
appointed interim director of an
organi;~;ation for two weeks. Open
your eyeit-please.
I aL~o submit a copy of ASUNM
S~nate Resolution No. 5,. passed
Oet. 11, 1972, for the
information or the student body.
I hope it will be printed.
Ernesto M. Gomez
President Pro·'I'em
ASUNM Senate

Citizen Plans to Investigate UTexts
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

Alleges' Foul Language, Radical Bias'
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H.rOUJld h(>ri!."

"No," George said.
"Do you have an Irish Setter or a Golden Retreiver?"
They're always good for an introduction to girls, at least."
"l have a French poodle."
Dr. Berkley's eyes lit up. "Ever been to Fire Island?" he
asked, HI'm just curious; thought you might have had some
outside interests."
"Yea," George said, "but I couldn't pick up any girls
there, eithe1·."
Dr. Berkley seemed disappointed. He returned to his
patient's problems. "What kinds of girls, exactly, have you
been trying for'?"
"The kind that wear fancy dresses from India and Mexico
and walk around barefooted and ride ten-spet'dS and look
beautiful," George said.
''They're all right, but when school's out, you're ldt
holding the bag," Dr. Berkley said. "I don't blanw you, hut
actually, they're only good for hanging on the wull lik<> a
painting. Why don't you look around for some rich dame?
I've known a lot of pigs who look ht•tter than the fmwy ones
just because sh(~'s worth a.L'OUple grand.''
"Why should I'?" George said. "I'm worlh half a million
myself."
Dr. Berkley looked at him in disbelief. "You're worth half
a million and you stilll:an't malw it?''
"I never say a word about it bceause I don't want a girl to
like me for my money," George said.
''You're crazy. Ab~olut<~ly erazy. You ean have <my girl
you w:mt. I had to tell the broad I'm going out with that I
was a colleague of Bruno Bettleheim':; and that I had a
bestselling book on psychology coming out. And she's only a
freshman!"
"I don't like to play games," George said.
"I give up," Dr. Berldey said. "No I don't~-there's OJW
final thing you can do. Weur a pair of blue-jeans, a ratty old
shirt, and carry a guitar around that only has five strings.
That way you cun say you're a musieian, but if anybody aoks
you to play, teH them you can't beeam;e you're missing u
string."
"Good idea," G(•orge said.

The resolution follows in its
et1tirety: Whereas the upcoming
library bond election scheduled
for Nov. 7 is based on an
advalorem tax (property tax);
whereas an advalorem tax, which
is a regressive tax in this state, will
unreasonably place the tax burden
on the poor; whereas we recognize
the need for books in our libraries
but also realize that the Library
Bond's defeat will in no way put
the library's accreditation in
LOBO STAl"I<' BOX
jeopardy. Be it re~olved therefore,
that the ASUNM Senate is 1~ditor-- Aar<m Howard
Manal(ing Editor--Sandy McCraw
opposed lo the passage of the C1ty Editor--M:,rk Blum
Arts and M<•dia-l-koLL BPaVPn
AdvPrtu;ing
M.lnag<·~Jol'
Brawl('y
Library Bond Act.
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By PAUL SCHERR
A citizen's investigation into
the univetsity's English, history
and sociology textbooks is
planned by insurance investigator
Henry Fleisher and his son Mark
because of the "foul language"
and "radical bias" of the textbook
used in Mark's freshman English
class.
The controversy started when
Mark showed his father an excerpt
from the required text, "Towards
a Liberal Education, Volume
Six," in which the author used
four-letter words to stress his
point. This prompted Henry
Fleisher to write a letter to the
Albuquerque Journal expressing
his opinions, and a discussion was
later scheduled with Mark and
Henry Fleisher in Mark's class,
with the instructor's
encouragement.
The Fleisher's felt the b<>ok was
"needless for use in a freshman
English clas.~." had pr.,sented a
one-sided (liberal) viewpoint, and
urged students to dismiss their
parent's teachings as worthless.
"The introduction insinuates
that everything learned from yo\lr
parents is bad, and it pushes that
on you," Mark said. "It tries to
give tlw impression that the book
is objective when it's not. It's not
the book, hut the attitud<•,"
"I don't see any reason for that
kind of language to be used in a
fn•shman English class," Henry
l~leisher said. "It's not good
English and it's not ne<:essary. I
don't care if somebody uses that
kind of languag<' in a composition,
but th<.>~e words <lon't add
any U1ing to a class.
":But more important than the
foul langu;ll!'' io th., ic!<•as. 'I'hP
book is insidious; tllt'r!''s a lot of
rad i<·al ~tuff. lt has one good
art iPl<• by Spiro Agnew and mw
by William I<'. Buckll'y, but only
so tlwy can sa~· that it prl'sent::;
both points of view. It's not a
rl'spectallle t•duc.t tiun."
The l''leisher~ plan on
organizing a committee with the
help of eoncl!rned citizens to
inv<>stigate the textbuol's us<.'d at
l'NM and make a rPpot·t to the
Regents. Hl•nry FIPisht•r said lw
WliS suspi<'ious of a communist
influl'nl'!' in thl' litl•raturt' that is
undl'rmining the student's morals.

''I also want to investigate
black studies to see if they have
any merit, or if the school is just
satisfying a racial situation," he
said.
"I wasn't going to do anything,
but Catlett (freshman English
department chairman) made me
mad when he said the book has
been used for twenty years. Out
of 125 articles, 58 v.ere written
after 1967," he explained.
After Henry Fleisher had
written to the newspaper, he was
invited to Mark's class to
participate in a discussion of the
topic. The instructor of the class,
Antonio Marquez, told them that
they could invite some friends,
also.
When it was learn<.'d the people
who were to attend the class were
reporters, members of the school
board, the district attorney and
other prominent officials, Catlett
canceled the meeting. Marquez
agreed with that decision and said
he did not feel the classroom
should be a public forum. Henry
and Mark Fleisher felt that the
people invited to attend should
have been nllowed inside thJ.> class.
UJ.>nry and Mark Fleisher, the
students and Marquez all agreed
the discussion was interesting.
Marquez said the l.!onversation was
conducted intelligently and

reasonably, and Henry Fleish<;r
said the dialogue was excellent.
"I was very pleased by the
outcome last Friday," Marquez
said. "The students defended the
class well, and were very
articulate. Personally, I think it's
an excellent text."

"I think the most important
thing that came out of it, was that
the students showed they think,
instead of vegetating. The
discussions raised a viable, critical
point."
0 th<.>r students in the clas..~
commented on the discussion:

"It (the book) doesn't affect
me. I can see how it could aff<'ct
other p<.>ople, but I cun rl'nd
something and if I don't like lt, I
can forget it."
"It wus run into th(' ground by
being carried on in too many class
sessions.
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A Post Office collection mail box disappeared from its proper location at University
Blvd. and Roma Avenue NE. Although it may
be the "in thing" to have your own collection
mail box, Section 1707, U.S. Coder reads as
. follows:

l

11

Whoever steals, purloins/ or embezzles any
property used by the U.S. Postal Service, or appropriates any such property to the hindrance or
detriment of the public service, shall be fined not
more than $1 1 000 or imprisoned for not more than

3 years, or both. . . .

It would be sincerely appreciated if anyone
knowing the whereabouts of said mail box call
843-2181 or 843-2319.
A reward commensurate to the value of the
contents will be awarded to the person who
furnishes information to the recovery of this
mail box.

JIH: er.md \\-a:-hahlt· Buc·k~.llt·cl~· Pant:- 212
W••--ldde Buehut>dt• Jean J&H-k.l't by \Jr. \\itt :317
\\ ool Swt•aft·r \Iadt' in ( ;rt'at Britain for StromlH'rg:- 822.50

Hand Ca:-t Buckle and Hand \Iadt• BPlt
ln.· Cerrillo:; 313

Agnew
(Cor1/inued from page 1)
administration's handling of
domestic affairs, noting thut the
!'resident favors an even gr~ater
return of responsibility to the
State and local levels of
government.
He further stated the view of
the President that the free
enterprise system is "the best
method of strengthening our
economy and providing jobs."
"Tht>y (American voters) will
reject the McGovern philosophy
of r!.'lying on government as the
employer of first rl)sort."
Agnew concluded by ptomising
that President Nixon will continlte
to work towards "eradicating
diseuse, eliminating poverty and
reducing environmental pollution
for all Americlms."
Also speaking on the platform
with Agnew was Roswell Mayor
William Brainerd, former
Governor of New Mexico Tom

·
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Hector Garcia, famous guitarist,
will present a program
emphasizing the works of
Latin-American and Spanish
composers plus a large variety of
classical guitar technique.
Sponsored by Chicano Studies,
the concert will be held in
Popejoy Hall Nov. 3. Admission is
$2 for non-students, $1 for
students.
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Republican Ed Presson,
candidate for the second
congressional district in New
Mexico, blasted "the fat cats
of the Republican party"
after he was not introduced
during Spiro Agnew's
campaign visit at the Chavez
County courthouse in
Roswell.
The Republican hopeful in
the southern district was not
mentioned by name by either
Agnew or Republican
senatorial candidate Pete
Domenici during their
remarks to a crowd of about
5,000 yesterday.
Presson later told reporters
that the mistake was not the
fault of the party but of "the
I eaders of the Republicun
Party who aren't supporting
me."
"These people are the fat

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN

Specializing in the
Full Natural Look

For appointments cell

255-4371
2914 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
acrQss from the Trianalo

I

cats, the astablishment of the
party," said Presson. ''You
can be sm·e we '11 do a little
complaining about it."
When asl>ed specifically
who the "fllt cats" were,
Presson declined comment.
Senatorial hopeful Pete
Dome nici later told l;'eporters
thllt he and Presson regarded
the incident as "an
oversight."
"I wrote 1\ note to the
emcee telling him to
intwduce Ed (P1·esson) and to
get him up there," said
Domenici.
" He did introduce the
pledge of alliegance."
Domenici said he was not
aware of anybody on his staff
who "disassociated himself
from the Presson campaign.
"Somebody goofed as far
as I'm concerned," he atlded.

/World News
o

SANTIAGO-President Salvador Allende
promised yesterday to maint'iin freedom of
,e. the press in Chile during a meeting with
·a leaders of the Inter-American Press
~ Association.

:§
C)

·::~

~
CAIRO-Editor Mohammed Heikal of the
~;:: Al Ahram newspaper called for a new phase

z

.o

the rift between the two countries on
&:! American blocking of a Middle East peace
settlement.
Heikal also said America had pressured
tlw USSR into curtailing its arms shipments
to Egypt. Heikal is regarded as Egypt's
leading political commentator.
%'.a

Agnew Pledges
Indian Self-Rule

Pledging t:ontinued support for
Indian self·determination,
Vice-President Spiro Agnew met
with 13 members o£ the Executive
Committee for the National
Council of Tribal Leaders at the
Tobosa School in Roswell
yesterday.
Agnew met with the 13 tribal
heads of Native American peoples
in eight states to discuss proposed
budget cuts at the Roswell
Employment Training
Commission which serves as a
vocational and educational center
for a number of Indian peoples.
The Indian Training Center
currently receives $3.2 million a
y~nr.

In a statement given to the
press after the meeting with tribal
heads, Agnew said he had asked
the National Council to make a
study to determine how the
sch oo! could be financed
equitably.
"Out of a budget of $47
million for Indian employment
training, this school comes off the
top of the budget to the tune of
$3.2 million. The question is: is
that a fair way to fund this
institution," said Agnew.
The Vice-President said his
main concern was with finding a

f .1 j

MANILA-Four top officials of the
Philippines resigned as President Ferdinand
E. Marcos pressed his drive to purge so-called
undt:sirable elements from his martial-law
government.

plan which "would do justice to
the resetvation Indians."
"I think the Indians are
satisfied they're going to have un
input into decisions," Agnew
added.
"Even though the Department
of Interior has announced that
this school cannot be funded in
the previous manner, this does not
obviate funding it on an equitable
basis as long as the basis is
compatible with self·detcrmina·
tion giving all the Indian groups a
chanc(> to participate in the
df'cision.

rul

WASHINGTON-Senate approved a bill
yesterday which would authorize $2 billion
in new and expanded programs for the
DOONESBURY
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Friday, Saturday & Sunday 7:30 to Midnight

Students 50(• All Others $1.00
Sponsored By The Popular Entertainment Committee
And New Mexico Union

UNM Coffee House
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Agnew, the head of the
National Council on Indian
Opportunity, met with the tribal
leaders during a three· hour visit to
Roswell yesterday to seek advice
from Indian leaders on control
and funding to the llldian
Training Center.

I 4312 Lomas N.E.

Robert Lewis, a govemor of the
Zuni Pueblo, and Timothy Am1lla,
govemor of the Laguna Pueblo,
were among th(• tribal leaders
from eight st~tes to confer with
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SAVE 50% PLUS

by Garry Trudeau

'

Repair and Fitting ;

15c/yd

GENESTOWN

money goes."

How would you like to receive $l00 per tnonth while
' aHending school? You can by foining the Marine Corps
Platoon ~aders Class Program which req1.1ires no Oilcampvs training. Furthermore, if you meet the qualifica·
tions the Marine Corps can guarantee you flight school.
The PlC program allows you to complete yoiJ( education
and earn a commission .as a 2d lieutenant In the Marine
Corps the day of your college graduation. To see if you
qualify visit the Marine Officer Selection Tectm that will
be on campus in the NROTC Bldg, from 9:00 A.M. to
3:00P.M. on Oct; 12 and l3, 1972 or call 843-2816.

Jonson Gallery
Rclic•f pan!.'IS by Ralph Lewis
will be on exhibit beginning Oet.
15.

1~3c/yd

THE MARINES ARE lOOKJNG FOR A FEW GOOD
MEN TO LEAD-(Attm freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors!)

Corliss Nelson

DETROIT-The Oakland A's shadrd the
Detroit Tigers 2-1 to win the American
League playoffs. Oakland will meet
Cincinnati in the firf>t game of the baseball
World Series on Saturday at 11 a.m. in a
game which will be televised over local
television.

"I know the President's basic
idea is that the Indians,

Crowds greeL Agnew in Roswell

wr:::~~~~r~
Break Out And Join The Crowd
. i
This Weekend Live Entertainment Provided By

NEW YORK-The American Telephone
and Telegraph (AT&T) will ask for a 10-15
percent rate increase over the next three or
four years.

Fringe

··'(o\J

_,..,r

OAKLAND-Speakers at the newly
organized National Welfare Fraud
Association said yesterday nationwide fraud
in aid to families with dependent children
totals $2 billion a year.

interesting people over free
coffee. They haven't run out of
co ff ce yet. Said Hedberg,
"Everybody got so engrossed last
Friday, tlwy forgot to drink it."

dand 1s General Store
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MINNEAPOLIS-A 22-year·old male
carrying a molotov cocktail was arrested at a
University of Minnesota rally for Sen.
George McGovern.

The I<'1•iday aflt'rnocm s!'ssions
or "Coffee ~nd Convprsation" in
the Honors CentPr loung(' are
continuing. "We had a big crowd
last Friday," said Jean Hedberg,
coordinator. "At on1~ point, all
the chairs in thl' plaCl' were
filled." Guests at last Friday's
informal discussion, from both
the university and the
community, repr('sent,•d various
points of view on abortion.
Next Friday's subject will be
"The women's mov;oment,
liberation, and women's probll'ms
in: higher education, jobs, pay,
legislation, equal l'ights,
consciousness 1·aising, and
freedom to detcrmim• one's own
life." Among the guests will be
Katie Fashing, counselor at the
Women's Center.
These sessions, every Friday
aftcmoon in the Honors Center
Lounge (southwt•st corner of
Zimmerman Library) from 1 to 4
p.m., aim at developing a coffee
house give-and-take, solidifying
the feelings of community and
offering the chance lo talk with

Toys & Christmas Ornaments

N\"UN .

~.

of Egyptian·Soviet relations to be based on

"friend~hip and cooperation" and blamed

elderly, including giving them a voice in the
federal govemment.
The Senate also sent a bill to set up a
National Institute of Aging to the President.

Honors Continues Talk

345-1322
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Lobo Ha1nburgers Favored
~Arizona,
ABC
Invade
....
~Lobo Territory Sat.
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Caravan Rides
,,
"'' ., For Justice

Mon• tennis
A Stud<mt·Faculty·Staff t<mnis
to u rna me nt will begin Friday,
Oct, 13, and continue through
Sunday, Oct. 1 fl. There is no
entry fe~·. Students may obtain
entrY blanks from the wonwn's
intr~mural office in Carlisle• Gym
or from anv of the tennis
instructors' in the HPER
Department. Faculty and st<!IT
should r<!ceive tlwir <•ntry blanks
b}-' campus mail within the lli'Xt
few days. Therl' will bP a separatp
division for faculty and staff
wives.
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COMPLETE WEDDING
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A Vegetarian Restaura11t
Serving Natural Foods
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A group of Native Americans
held an informal rally at 10:30
a.m. on the mall Thursday to
draw attention to their planned
convergence on Washington, D.C.
durinJ:( the national elections
week, November 1st through 7.
"We're here to publicize and
gain support for the Native
Americans, to describe the
conditions under which Native
peoples live in this hemisphere,
and to demand positive change.
We want to announce our plan.to
cotwet"ge on Washington," Vt>rno11
Bt>llecourt, national co-director of
the American Indian Movemt>nt,
said.
The plan, to be called "The
Trail of Broken Treaties: The
Pan·American Quest for Justice,"
has scheduled seven caravans
I eav i ng from Seattle, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, British
Columbia, Ottowa, Winnepeg and
Ontario to be in Washington by
November 1. They hope to leave
on or before October 23,
Bellecourt said.
"We're linking all the tribes in
this hemisphere. We have no state
linrs, boundrirs or borders. We
expect to stop in 7 fl major citirs,"
Bellecourt l'X plaine d.
During election week he said he
hoped that as many as 100,000
prople will be in Washington and
that audiences with Nixon and
:.\lcGovern will be scheduled on
elt>ction eve.
The group left UNM to be in
Santa Fe by 1 p.m. thrn they
were going to Lawton, Okla.
~
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Sigma Gamma Salutes
U Afro-American Studies
Sigma Gamma thl' local chaptl•r done a considNable amount of
of Omega Psi Phi, is saluting work to insurP tlw survival of
Afro·American Studies in its Black Studit>s on campus. Housing
National Social Action Wet•k, many organizations, including
October & 14. Eat'h chapter of thP 'Churu Sasa, Ujamaa, the Haburi
fraternity involves itself with its Gani yearbook, Omega Psi Phi,
respective communities, giving Alpha Phi Alpha fraternit~· and
r<•cognition to tht~ olhrrs, ilw Union is cffl'ctive in
accomplishments of th<> r!'aching the Black student as w<•ll
as tht! Black community.
townspeople.
In observance of National
Afro·American Studil'S has
been actively involved in Uw Socinl Action Week, Omega Psi
concerns of the studl'nt at tTNM Phi was ilwited to take part in the
and tlw Albuquerqul' community, opening ceremonies of thl'
sponsoring actiVIties such as a ..~lbuqut.~rque (•onv{'"lllion U<~nl<"'t"
tutorial pro~am for stud<•nts in ou O<'tobcr ~. along with
secondary and collf.'gP education. num<•wus otlwr activitiPs. A :;o
It also sponsors Uhuru Sasa, minute TV sp<•cial with the
center of the performing <~rts, fralNnity will t•nd the w~·<•k's
where stud l'nts display their acti\'it(i's. Tht> film will bP
talents and express tlwir f<•Pling<; t<•l<•vis<>d on channd l) Friday at
on tlw Black Experil•nc<• in song, f.i: 1 ii pm, and Saturday at 7 pm.
dance, and drama.
0 tlu•r activities include the
Art Show
Ujamaa bulletin, whieh is f.'diti'd
An art sht>w displaying the
and published by students. <'r<•atiw abiliti<•s of AlbuquPrqut•
Printetl bi·w<>ekly, it <'ontains wunwn in art at tlw Ol'A Art
news and futun• events of
anything concerning blaek~> in thl' Gall<•ry in tlw t'nion, lwginuing
Ort. 1li through 27.
community or on l'ampuh.
Thl' Bla<•k Studi'nt Union has
<UIUtiJIIIIIIIltlllllli!lll!llt rz; IIIIIIUTI IJII' · tUJ;' '''ill r11'FIIII)IIIIIJIIIII•J<II t
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C'omparat ivl' statistics give
tlNM the edge offensively.
Through four !(ames, tlw Lobus
an• av<>raging 371.7 nl't yards, 29·1
mshing and 77.8 passing. The
Wildcats have a 2Ui yard average
IX'~' game, 1-13 on thl' wound and
102 thrc>Ugh tlw air. Both tt>ams
have bCt'n outgainC'd in total
offensive yardage by their
oppon<•nts.

I
I
I

Fred Henry has taken over the
team rushing leadership. The
senior halfback had his first
1 0 0· yard game of the season
against Wyoming and now has
picked up 329 yards on 66 canies.
Fullback Rich Diller has run for
294 yards on 60 carries wlule
Quarterback Bruce Boone has 265
yards on 66 totes to rank second
and third in UNM rushing,
l'especlivl'ly. This trio will be
joilwd in tlw starting offen~ive
backfiPld by sophomor<' Carlos
l\1cCall, who r('plaees Bob Barber
as the starting UNM ll'ft halfbaclc.
Arizona's rushing attack is led
by Bob McCall, Carlos' brother.
Arizona's McCall ran up l[)[i yards
on 33 carries against UCLA, good
enough to earn co-offensive back
of the week in the WAC. On the
season, be has 2·12 yards on 51
carries. He is joined in the
backfield by fullback Marty
Shuford (168 yards on ·10 carries)
and quarterback Bill DC'mory (58
yards on 23 totes), who unlike
Boone does not l'Ull that much.
Demory dol's throw more than
Boone, though his completion
average is lower. The senior
Wildcat has hit on 25 of 75 passes
and thruwn for three TD's. His
prime receivers so rar this season
have been tight end Mark Neal, 12
catches for 171 yards, and split
end Barry Dran, 10 catches for
146 yards.
Boon<• has thrown thr ball ·il
timl's, completing 15. Tight end
Kt>n Smith has hauled in seven
passes and split end Paul
Labarrl'!'t' thrl'e. No other Lobo
has caught mort' than one pass.
Whilt• Arizona's McCall was
I><> in~ named co· offensiv(• pl<~ycr
of the wt•l.'k, UNM's St~·vc
Bradshaw took co·defensive
honors in the WAC. The Lobo h•ft
end figured in 17 tacklt>s during
the Wyoming game including a
crucial sacking of the Cowboy
quarter bark in the third period.
Arizona holtls a rommanding
36·1 G lrad in tlu> series between
the two schools, but UNM has
bcatt>n the Wildcats the last two
years.

She wants the best7 Start
with Zales bridal diamonds!

f

Egg Me Muffin
You Deserve a Break Today-

PUT OFF
YOUR READING
THIS SEMESTER?

READ UP TO 100%
FASTER TODAY--FREE!

Relax. There's a better way
an easier way to get caught up.
It's called Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics. /\nd you can get a free

Enlace bridal set:
very contemporary!
7daamt\nds. 14 KMM gold

SUPER STUDY SKILLS

$195

Just by coming to one of Evelyn
Wood's Famous Free Speed-Reading
Lessons. It's easy - - since our
graduates can do an hour's reading
in about 12 minutes- -over 500 'o
faster with better comprehension.

UNIQUE METHOD
WORKS

sample.

!

raise grades, and you cut your study
time more than in halfl

so well it's used by Senators Ken·
nedy and McGovern, Nixon's White
House staff, and 500,000 others.
Course is taught in over 300 cities.

COME TO A FREE
SPEED-READING LESSON
YOU'LL LEAVE READING UP TO 100% FASTER-- FREE!
fmbtocl' bridal Sl'l, 8 diamonds,14 KJralgt•ld

THIS SUNDAY
~t Pl\11 or 8 PlVI

$295

Four convenient credit plans available
/ ...dC'o; Rt'\~,lvms ( h..u~" •l'airo; <.. u•.tt'm l h.1rgi'
Md'i!C't' h.1rr,r • fl.tn\t;A~rth·,uJ

Room

SUB Ballroom
Tickets on sale now
Sub Ticket Office
Students $2.50
General Admission $3.50

Randy Sitton, coach of tlw
ePlebraLI'd Hamburgers, is
optomistic about tlw outcome of
the game. In a statemrnt rPIPased
this morning, he said "I doubt
that thosp clowns at Kl'NM will
givt• us much trouble. WP'v<' hl'<'ll
fl'<•ding our lin<•men nothing but
raw meat and bon<'s for l wo
wet•ks. I'm searPd to go twar
them."
Reliabl<' sourc('s havt• indiral<•d
that KUNM is fil'lding a t!'am of

WORRIED ABOUT READING
YOU'VE PUT OFF?

~

Featuring

Willis Alan Ramsey

Fri., Oct. 20
8:00 p.m.

one~.
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Get with it early . . .

ASUNM Popular

by GREG LALIRE
The Arizona Wildcats and an
ABC·TV sports crew will invade
~ University Stadium Saturday as
0 the former take on the Lobos
while the latter broadcasts the
·x game to Rocky Mountain viewers.
~ The regionally televised game
begins at 1: 50 p.m.
~
Arizona and UNM are unbeaten
Z in Western Athletic Confprence
~ play, each team boasting a 1-0
§:, record. Arizona deft>ated
~ Colorado State in its season
op<'ne1·, 17 ·0, while last week the
Lobos finally got into conferenc<'
action and regis(.en•d a mild upset
over Wyoming, 17·14.
Overall, the Wildcats have an
unimpressive 1-3 mark, but all the
losses were to tough teams from
the West Coast including last
w«'ek's 43·31 loss to UCLA. The
Bruins, who knocked Nebraska
off the top rung in its season
opener and who are rated in the
Top Twenty, were givl'n a scare
by the Wildcats. Arizona scored
the first thr<>e times it got the ball,
building up a 21·H halftime lead.
Arizona was leading 31-28 early in
till' fourth quarter before UCLA
broke loose for the last period
touchdowns.
The Lobos got their running
game untracked last week (gaining
353 yards) after two sub par
performances, and werl' able to
edl(e a stubborn Wyoming team.
Howevl'r, Coach Rudy Feldman
has said th.'ll if the Lobus want to
stay with Arizona, they have to
make fewer mistakf.'s. UNM
fumblNl the ball seven timl's in
tlw Wyoming game, losing it three
times, and also was intl'rcl'pt('d
~

The starting linPUp for tbt•
Lobo Hamburget·s was announced
this morning in prepamtion for
tomorrows clash with tlw KUNM
Ci rcuitbreakcrs in the famous
football c!as~ic, tlw toilet bowl.
Included in the lineup ar<> such
stalwarts as Aaron Howard (t.lw
AI bu querqm• Albatross), Mark
"Boomer" Blum, Bob "Slushbox"
Hul'ther, Nir:k "Rainmak<•t·"
Flanders, Bob "l<'lel'lfoot" TdlPr,
and Roger "Rush" Ruvnlo.

sorts, but official scouting reports
indicate a trC'mendous lack of
talent.
CircuitbrC'akPr mentor Andy
"Putz" Garmezy had his hopes for
playing in thP annual tilt claslwd
last W<•dtwsdav when he suffered
a hangnail it; a bou (. with a
portab!P Smilh-Coruna_ H<' was
unavailable fm· comment.
Tlw Hamburg!'rs al'l' looking to
avt•ng<• last yPars upst>l by the
Circuithn•akers. In that game,
Oamwzy ln•aled lh<• Lobo squad
to fn•<• hot dogs JUSt prior to the
gamP.

lllustralions ml.ugc:d

Downtown 3IB Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
'Vinrock
student accounts invited
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Bloodrock & Etc.

Bloodrock: Under An Illusion

Pioneer's new

low Priced receiver
has more ol everything

@PIONEER. SX-525
A M-FM Stereo Receiver
We'll demonstrate Pioneer's new budget priced SX-525
alongside any comparably priced receiver and prove it's
your best investment for the money. Power, performance,
precision, features, versatility - it has them all. Advanced
FET/IC circuitry combines with 72 watts IHF music power
to give you e~cellent sensitivity and selectivity plus outstanding music reproduction with minimum distortion. In
addition to a host of easy-to-use features, there are many
connections for a wide choice of program sources to Increase your listening pleasure.

Your Pioneer Dealer

SOil Monte Vista NE
(near Girard & Central
just East of UNM)
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PASSAGE, Bloodrock, Cap.
SW11109.
With the departure of Les
Pickens, vocalist, and Jim
Rutledge, lead guitarist, the rest
of Bloodrock has decided to try
some serious music. Adding
Warren Ham on flute, sax,
harmonica, and vocals, the
attempt at a more nurture sound
seems possible.
Indicative of the groups' change
of musical direction is their
proclamation that they'll never
play D.O.A. again. "Dead on
Arrival" was typical of the death,
doom, and destruction that was
Bloodrock's bread and butter.
Discovered by Terry Knight,
they were p1·oduced into a group
known for its exciting stage act;
exciting that is if you weren't too
d iseriminating. Bloodrock came
on slightly better than Grank
Funk. The group now feels that
things are more relaxed and think
their music reflects this new inner
harmony. They also admit
audience reaction to this new
material hasn't been
overwhelming.
If the band had been honest
enough to chnnge their name,
when they changed personnel,
audiences that cam() to have their
ears blown out wouldn't have
been disappointed. Unfortunately
the only reason this album ever
got pressed is beenuse it's called
Bloodrock.
The same terrible lyrics are
awkwardly placed on chords that
never seem to fit together. With
Rutledge's flashy guital,' gone
Steve Hill, Warren Ham feebly
improvises to fill the gap. Using a
synthe$er and woodwinds
certainly gives a different sound
than D.O.A. but it's not any
better.
"Passage" is an unexciting
album from a band under the
delusion that it still has some
thing to offer.
-John Keenan
WINO OF CHANGE, Peter
Frampton, AM 4348.
A fine solo album from Humble
Pie's former lead guitarist Peter
l<'rampton. The album exhibits
how greatly Frnmpton

contributed to Pie's sound. The
quickly pirouetting lead, the
subdued chord changes, awl hi~
voice are pleasing, minus the
band.
The typical grinding, raucous,
tock of Humble Pie is replaced
with mellower, more sensitive
songs. There are a few rockers,
though they're good, Ft·ampton
gets plenty of time to showcase
his skillful and unique guitar on
.songs Jw wrote with the exception
of "Jumping Jack Flash."
Ringo Starr, Billy Preston, and
Klaus Voormar. are there to help
out. It's Frampton's show and a
good one. Give it a ch;mce and the
album will grow on you.
-John Keenan
DISMAL PRISONER, Roy Head,
TMS-1000,
Roy Head's album was
produced and arranged by Steve
Crop per. He wrote "Midnight
Hour" with Wilson Pickett and
"Dock of the Bay" with Otis
Redding, with whom he played.
This touch is evident
throughout the album. The band's
sound is that of the Bar Kays, the
band that played with Otis
Redding and died with him in a
plane crash in December '67.
The choice of songs on this
album is excellent. The band
cooks, laying down a sassy brass
and the unique sound of Mr.
Cropper's guitar. It's a tight
sound-unfortunately Ray's voice
can't keep up.
Steve CropptH I.a.> laid a
foundation that l"(>quirl.'s a good
strong voice with a lot of gut and
emotion to match the band's soul.
Roy hasn't got it. Hl~ tries hard
but he just doesn't make it. The
album which could have been hot
is luke·warm. The band's good but
the voice isn't, so both suffer.
On songs like "Don't Bury Me
in the Rain" or "Crawling
Kingsnake," by John Lee Hooker,
Ray's trying but thert.>'s just no
fire.
A lot of the problem lies in his
trying to do black sould styli.!
music when country is wht>re he is
strongest.

A better choice of singers could
have made a lot of difference.
-John Keenan
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me, mama. "

When they do "Sneaking In the
Back Door", you 'II go slipping out
the front.

them this way: if they asked me,
they expected me to hand the ax0
to my executioner, in other words
by letting them go ahoad f1·eely on
a captive audience because I was
standing right there when sam~
people would ask, "is there a
recall for Judge Robins'?" They
didn't know what "recall" is, and
most of us don't know what recall
is it's an odd word, And they
w'ould say, "yeah, this is in favor
of " I he11.rd them say it, I was
right' there when they said it.
Others come in that I've had to
fine and sentence; these people
whom I've punished possibly
might sign. So I'm sort of
whipsawed in between those who
think that I'm too
permissive~ meaning that I don't
punish enovgh~and those whom I
have punishcd each probably
would sign, Now how they're
doing on the signatures, I don't
know and I care Jess.
LOBO: Do you know offhand
how mnny signatures they would
need and how much the recall
election would cost if they had
one'/
ROBINS: I'm only going by
their figures, and being a lawyer
I'll answer this way: 1'11 use their
figure of 4200 and the cost
according to their figure at
$15,000 to the taxpayers or the
city.
LOBO: Why do you think they
picked on you particularly?
ROBINS: It's a continuation, if
you know about the John
Birchers, of "Imp<.>ach Warren."
They wish to impeach anyone
who has any feeling toward the
average person, who calls the
shots as he sees them. They are
the kind of peoph.! that, if you're
not agreeing with their ideas of
conservatism or reactionism wa~·
out in right field in their thinking,
then cv~ryon.o clac bnu

ROOTIN' by Navasota.
ABCX'757.
Navasota is jus. anotlwr rock
group, and thl.'ir album is just one
mote in the nt>ver ending chain ol
mediocre rock albums. Their
sound is ting~d with western licks,
but never gl't.s past the type of
rock which was playl.'d out years
ago by group~ like Moby Grape.
The drums thump, the guitars
twang, th~ vocals roar along.
Occasional addition of horns and
strings dol's little to improve lhl'
album.
-Mark Youtzy
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J. Geils Bond
Closer To Edge
Cat Steven's New Album "Catch Bull at Four
Ten years After "Rock and Roll for the World"
11

Open r2 til 9 Mon.-Sat.

ALSO A FINE NEW SELECTION OF PIPES

J

Amistad
Then• will be a potluck supper
meP(mg for Amistad, tlw Free
Univ(•rsity, October 1:1, Hl72 in
Boom 2:l0 of the lit ud<>llt Fnion
Building .

at
DKIES

Tues. 10¢ Beer
5-6

I

1720 Central SE

POPEJOY HALL

Special An11ouncement

tC)

Subscribers

\Ve are plt:asl·d to adYi-.t· you that Wt' h:rn· t•ngag-<xl 'T'::.i;;anr·,
tlH· t·xdting and colorful (;~p!-ty Folk F(·-,dyaJ. to replacl' the
<'ancdkcl Bttt·nos Ain·.., Ballet. T::.ip:,mlt' fvaturing ·10 of the
fim:st ( ;~v~\' singer.... dancl'rs. ancl musician., from t•ight Enn~
pean romltril's. will pl'rform lu·rv on Sunday. Oct. :!2 at ~:I!)
p.m .. your subscription passes ·will lw honorrd.
Singh· tickets arl' SIJ.50. Sn.OO. S·L50, S-1.00, S~1.50.
Childrrn and 5tuclents 1,/2 prire.

l
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In addition. Tllt• J),•(;ormit•r Folft Si11p:,t'rs
han· been added to the serit.·s \\\·dnescla\'. ~farch 2R.
Please add both programs to ~·onr calendars.
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lunches
J J -2 Daily

The Associated Students U~M

Court Asked ...
(t'untinued {tom pug(' 1J
t~ken upon itself the judicial
function."
McGuffin called the bill "themost absurd action I have ever
encountered in student government."
The Court, which also consists
of Charlie Pineda, John Koogle
and Pat Heney, has not heard a
case since last December.
Senators voting for the bill
were Ernesto Goml.'z, Deborah
Zamora, Eddie Sanrht'z, Ros~ndo
Abeyta, Sandra Jaramillo, Pewr
Casados, Janice Arnold, Jerty
Cordova, Sandy Rice, Robert
Griego, John Mcnkurci, Bernadette Chavez and James Chave21.
Those voting against were Lillda Eckhardt, Jan Welsh, Muffin
Kennedy and Julie Willl'ut.
Pat Gallagher abstained,
John J.<'rank and 'Manuel Sandoval were absent.

his policeman whethf!r he was
right or wrong, then he must have
defendl'Cl other policemen who
have done things in the
community and defended thl.'m
whether they wen: right or wrong
and I Sll;l-' thai's wrong.

LOBO: The incident that
apparently touched off the whole
thing, or served as the excuse to
touch off the whole thing was the
contempt of court citation against
Officer Moody, following which
Chief of Police Byrd showed up in
court to defend the officl•r. Do
you feel that tlw policl• rhief~or
any police officinl·-is ever
justified in showing up in court to
defend nn officer in a C'O\Irt
mt\Uer?
ROBINS: Well, let':; go back on
the first part of the question,
which was what star ted all this.
The peculiar part of all of it is
that the situation which occuned
in coul't that dar has been
completely forgotten; it's hardly
ever been d;scussed, and that's the
key to tlw whole thing. The
courts mu1.t be the lust resort in
what goe~; on in out syst<'m.
Whether Mr. Muody has the l'ight
to do that will be decided in
Appeals Court. But I would not
have held him in contempt unlt•ss
1 honestly felt he was in
contempt. Going now into
whether Chief Byrd should have
come to the defense-if you want
to call it that- -thl• morning of the
hearing, he asked for the pd•·H"g"
of speaking, which I naturally
granted, but tht•n hG did go
beyond tlw bounds in his attack
on me because Mr. Byrd was never
in my court for any of my t•ourt
hearings. So what he said that I
did-berating the police or
harassing the police--- was
something h() heard from otht•rs.
If th()ll Mr. Byrd was there that
day defending Mr. Moody, right
or wrong, Mr. Byrd was wrong.
Becau~e if he defended in public

1 The Cultural Program Committee

they use. Their battle on
communism was so strong-for
years and years that was their
main argument. But sine~ Mr.
Nixon has sort of solved their
problem by working with
Communist Russia and
Communist China, naturally they
dropped that as the big issue and
now they're beginning to pick 011
the courts-·"the courts arc to
blame for all the disruption."
Now picking on me was nothing, I
think, personal, but they couldn't
get after the say, District Court or
Supreme Court bet•ause there's no
l'l!call against them. But in tlw
Cit~· of Albuqu!'rquo Wll do
l1ave n l;'Ccall. All you have to do i!!
get signatures and you t•an't
~Jounter it by getting fin• times
tht> signatures in l'l!versc. :-io tlll'y
took tlw ea;,y way and piclit••l on
one. I'meontroven;ial, I t•all tlwm,
and that's what happened, I
guess ~nothing personal. .
LOBO: 'I'he other mght you
noted that about a year ago you

More unbelievable values .
Great $5.98 albums for only $2.89

4517 Central NE
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MACONDO, Atlantic SD7234
0598.
Macondo':> styling is funky
Latin rock (again)? Their music
moves in standard patterns,
including that of a single phrase in
Spanish repeated against the
constant crashing of the group's
three drummers. Like other highly
percussive W. Indies derivatives,
they show no ability to expand
beyond the limits set by the
stylings of Carlos Santana, who
saves much of his own owrk from
monotony simply through
masterful guitar playing.
The musical thoughts are never
complex; they arc merely
presented in a highly polished,
fast moving matrix. The
excitement which is inherent in
racing congas and throbbing
timbales is present, of course. The
performers, however, arc merely
technicians who have pra~:ticed
the hours required to produce a
tight sounding band that can play
fast. Songs like "Get It On, Girl"
and "Do It To Me" will do it to
you in short order:
"Don't /mow w/wt you do
When you do what you do
But I lihe it, girl.

were in the center of a
hitch-hiking controv()rsy for
throwing out cases in which they
had picked up people for
hitchhiking l<'gally on the curb or
sidawalk, and this Y<'ar, just
shortly after the recall
controversy began, the city all of
a sudden decided to re-enforce the
hitchhiking laws that had been
&uspellded for a year. Three or
four days before they were
supposed to b!.!gin enforcing these
laws a police officer
"accidentally" picked up a
hitchhiker who was brought into
your court and a nameless city
official asked you to dismiss the
case, which would ~ave thrown
n10re fuel on the f1re. Do you
believe that any city officials, or
the police department, are
involved in this recall cnmpaign?
ROBINS: Personally, I don'l
say that. But so many people have
asked me that same question that
you have just now, that somehow
or other people seem to feel that
one city official would
purposefully put a man in a
position~especially
a
judge-where a recall is being
done, to help them get signatures.
I personally won't do it. I'm only
repeating what so man:,· people
have called me and told me-ns if
this was contrived.
LOBO: Do you fuel that Mr.
Butterfield is one of the lcad<.>rs of
this recall movement'!
ROBINS: 'rhis is just rumors;
I'd rather keep out of it. I've had
my difficulties, I've been involved
enough with Mr. Butterfield. But I
know he has a right to be and if
he is, if that's hill kicks, them let
him go ahead.

,...;

For information Tdl'phone 277 -:H 21

Other EYcnts in October
I•hh-R<><rt'l"
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Biology
The Biology Department, under
the new chairmanship of Dr. Paul
Silverman, has selected Mary Barr
and Kurt Ray to repre~ent
graduate and undergraduate
students, respectively, at policy
meetings, as full voting
participants. Both Mary and Kurt
can b.e contacted by sending
written communications to them
in care of the Biology Dept. Kurt
has also established office hours
of 9:30-10:20, Monday through
Wednesday, in Biology 131.

Pediatrics
Volunteers are needed to
entertain on evenings aud the
weekends on the pediatric ward of
BCMC. For further information,
call Lucy at 294-5617 after 6 p.m.

Dance
A dance, sponsored by
Education for Gallegos will be
held Saturday night at
AI buquerque's new Convention
Center from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets are $2.50 per person.

Quality
with

Affordable Prices
Kenwood KR2200
AM-FM Stereo
RecBiver

$159.95

2 Jensen
J-.l.odel #1

$60.00

Speaker System

Garrard
42r7 Autc:> Changer
Base end Covor
Shuro r7 75 EC:S
Cartridgn

$96.80

List $31 6.75

$264.95 Special
Open M-W-F till 9:00 p.m.
296·6976

7611 Moraul N.E.

Fellowships, Grants Cut
•

The n·umber of National
Science Foundation and NDEA
Title IV fellowship recipients will
be 24 fewer this year, due to & cut
in federnl spending.
UNM Fellowships will also be
discontinued, which furnished 18
graduate students with $31,520
last year, due to a state statute
which says that the fellowships be
used for tuition purposes and
residents only.
The UNM Fellowships have
been replaced this year by state
funded Graduate Tuition
Fellowships (GTF) which are
furnishing 55 students with
tuition funds for one year,
totaling approximately $25,000.
The number of G'l'F's will
incrt>ase with each increase in
enrollment each year.
The 55 GTF recipients have
already been decided upon, 30 of
them given automatically at the
expressed request of department
chairmen. The other 25 were
given on the basis of financial
need decided upon at a meeting of
the Graduate Fellowship
Committee, where at least 2
names were submitted by each
department.
To date, 691 of the present
2 913 graduate students have
applied for graduate financial aid.
This is comparably less than last
year (1971·72), when 17-1-1
applied, more than half of the
graduate school's 2952
enrollment.
R escarch and Fellowship
Dirl'ctor Edmund Kasner said that
many students apply who do not
need aid, and academic excellence
is Vl'ry important in deciding who
is to wceivc aiel. Last yl'ar, 21-1 of
the 17 ·1·1 applications were
considered in thl' departml'nts,
and r\4 of these wen• acct•ptl'd.
'rlw total number of studt•nts
receiving aid (including
department figures) wa.o; 197, who
n•ceiw•d S901,5H2. Tht' mon1•y is
mostly federal, somC' coming from

private foundations.
A student who is currently
going to school on a fellowship
has a very good chance of
renewing his aid if he maintains
his grade average.
Last year 66 fellowship holders
were considered for aid and 64
received aid. This is 64 of the 84
who received aid through their
df'partments. Only 20 of the 148
nonholders received aid. Kasner
said. "These are basically
degree-production programs. We
very seldom don't continue a
fellowship."
'l'he advice Kasner would give a
student seeking aid is "think
ahead and start soon". Right now
is not too late to apply for aid,
which can be done any time of
the year. The deadline for next
year is January 31.
Applications can be obtained in
room 152 of Scholes Hall from
Nancy Franklin. The applications
are simple, impersonal, and have
two pages, one a copy. This
colo~·cd copy must be on file in
the graduate office or the
application will not be considered.
The white copy will go to the
r<('Spective department.
In February, the various
departments assemble the
applications and decide whom
they want to suggest to receive
these various allotments. The
basic requirement is academic
excellence. If two are equal
academically, the one in financial
net•d will ~et the aid. This policy
is set by the federal government,
from which most of the aid
com<>S.
About the middle of March, the
selectees are notifjed of their
receiving aid for the following
year. Ones who are selectPd are
ex JH'ded to confirm tlwir
act'eptalll'e by April 1 r.. Some
may have naother offPr elsewlll're
or for som(' reason will not accept
thP aid. Unconfirmed aid can tl!l'n
go to soml•onc else.

Hawaii

International Handerafts

Thl• AI umni As:,ociatiun is
sp<Jiborin(! a trip to Hawaii Jan.
Ll-21, 1 U7 :t The trip includPs
sightM•t•inr~, tours, basketball
game>, and Luaus. All intt•r\'sted
studt•nts should contact thP
Alumni office at 277 .;;r:ur: for

A stunning array of crafth,
figurinPs, cloth-work, and jewt>lry
from South American countries
will be sold by rdurning Peace
Corps Volunteers for McGovern,
Sunday, October 15, between 10
a.m. and ·1 p.m. at the Flea
Markt•t, State Fair Grounds.

f11rtiJPr information

The aid is !lliocated in the
spring, and if an opening occurs,
other applications will be
considered. A vacated fellowship
cannot be replaced during the
semester, however. It must be
filled during the next semester
providing the student has seven
months behind him in school.
One thing of which many
people are not aware, is a four
page weekly paper called Research
Notes which incorporates a listing
of graduate {inancial aid
possibilities such as fellowships,
traineeships, and opportunities for
travel, Kasner said.
Research Notes is published
1200 at a time and is distributed
to the faculty. There are copies in
the Research and Fellowship
office, and bulletins are posted
there roughly every 6 months.
Kasner urged students to come
in and check the bulletins and
discuss any needs they might
have. "We're oriented towards
helping the student."
A breakdown of grantors,
awardees, and grants last year is:
Department of Health, Education,
& Welfare, $57 5,635 to 108
stu dents; National Science
Foundation, $93,035 to 17
students; NASA, $31,520 to 17
students; Ford Foundation,
$72,201 to 15; Atomic Energy
Commission, $56,751 to 5;
A~sociation on American Indian
Affairs, $2,000 to 1; Association
of Western Universities, Inc.,
$11,721 to ·1; American
Association of University Women,
$300 to 1; State of !'l<•w Mexico,
$9,000 to 15; Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation,
$·1,·125 to 1; Danforth
Foundation, $291 (tuition) to 1;
Southern F<•llowship I~und,
S5, 115 to 1; John Hay Whitm:y
fo'oundatwn, $·1,000 to 1, Latm
American .S<"holarship Prohtram of
AmPrican Unin•rsilies, $1,050 to
1; and Univ<'l'sity of Nl'W Mt•xico,
$3l,il20 to 11' students.
This y<•ar tlw bn•akdown will
look basically tlw sam!' w1th till'
excPption of the chan~e from 1OH
to 80 from HEW (NDEA Title IV
Fellowships), from 17 to 9 from
th<' National Scicnc<• Foundation,
and the replacing of $3l,f,20 f()l'
18 students from UNM
Fellowships with approximately
$25,000 in Graduate Tuition
Fellowships to 55 students.
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Some scientists say the world's
peoples must control their
numbers or there soon will be too
many mouths to feed and too
little space for people to survive.
But research by a new
anthropology professor at UNM
indicates that a small isolated and
seemingly insignificant Indian
tribe appears to be avoiding
becoming involved in the rest of
the world's over-population crisis.
This tribe, the Havasupai, has
maintained approximately the
same population for two
centuries, Anita L. Alvarado, an
assistant professor of
anthropology, reports.
The tribe lives in a very fertile
well-watered side canyon of the
Grnnd Canyon in Arizona. Mainly
an agricultural people with great
success, the Havasupai also hunted
on occasion.
Under these conditions
population would normally be
expected to rise. However, it has
been fairly stable, ranging from
166 to a little more than 300.
The low was in 1906 after two
years of measles epidemics. Since
the advent of modern medical and
obstetrical care about 40 years
ago the population has gradually
risen to about 350.
Why such stability?
Alvarado reports that "the
balance has been maintained
primarily through cultural
practices which limit fertility."
"Among the most improtant
arc the age at marriage, the age
span differential between spouses
and use of steam baths by men,"
Alvarado added.
Records also show that it is not
unlikt•ly for tlw age difft>rence
bC!twecn man and wife! be• much
gn•ater than six or sevPn ypars.
Both this practic<• and tho ch•layt>cl
f1rst marriage·~ greatly reducl' the
r:hilcl bearing poSSlbilitit>s,
Alvarado statt•b.
Hht• ab.o rt•ports that the
aVl'l'Uf.tl' agt> of Hava~upai women
for tlwir last birth is just 3H. This
probably C'an lw attribu tNI to thP
aJl<' span diffPrt•ntial bPlween tlw
spou:;t•s.
Her studies also indicated that
the use of a st(•am bath by
Havasupai males rna~· temporarily
sterlize them. Custom has the men
('ntering their "Sweat lodgf!s" four
times an afternoon for about tt•n
minutt•s each time. Then each
steam bath usually is followed by
a plunge into an icy stream Tht•st>
tt•mpprature changt>s leave thP
males temporarily st<>rile.
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Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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badminton, thto I-M is sponsoring a
folk-dance class for all. It is taught by Shelah Bernstein. This
event is to be held hetwNm 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on

October 13th, 20th, 27th, and Novembt>r 3rd at Johnson
Gym, room 18·L Call 277-5917 or 277-4347 for mort>
informatio~I:.:,l·:______________________
Art Panels Exhibit
N<'w earth-colored rt•li<'f panels
made of sand, pumice, gypsum,
and other itt•ms from naturt• from
an exhibition opening OcL. 1;; at
Jonson Gallt•ry on tlw edge of tht•
University of Nt•w M<'xico
t'ampus. The uniqm• rn•ations art•

296-9190

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

or I·rench

823YaleSE

HtttltT

'm~Wtit~
.\c Ro''
C\MPrs
Fno~t

ll.tll.

Ct'lll\ti\:GIR\RI>

to 11 fl.m.
~il~·lrili!l

O~l.~Y

THE BIKI:~ SHOP

'><'nl'cl wilh Cul<' !'>law.

o1y (>

$109.95

ut I u.,"!l'd

lruu h l ut·d Put.t,~lt''•
Roll ... Hut k[
1 !! l;IUH> CmcKI.:>.

OfJI'II rl'I'Tj<
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TOWN

Farmer's Flea Market

4 Miles North Highway 10-14
282-9923
'' ~

·..

·::

'.•

New Overnight Camping
Facilities
Wooded Tenf Sites
$1. a person also
family rates

in the streets of the Town
Arts and Crafts
Free Hourly Hayrides
Free Admission
Acres of Free Parking
·.·
Hours: I 1-6 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
.._HINHtHeH•t••u••••o••••••"•"n•••

..

.

For the Craftsman:
Tables: $2.
Inside Shops: $5.
Livestock Sta lis: $3.
282-9923

$94.95

Astras

Fine Japanese 10-Speeds

"J.:-;;, :

Yt·~n~ahh'~.

<;

who want to work,
piPUS<' com1• t<> the meeting in
room 2:30 in till' Union at 7 p.m.
on Octobt•r 13.

Azukis

"'l.!l!i .,

\'1 \I (.I II I I

\ta~lu·d Pc~r~ltclt'"'
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Amistad
P <' ople

sign complaints against the pl'rson
who is in possession of thl• stolen
bicycle. Tbe guy usually claims he
bought thP bike from someone
else," he said.
Holst pointt>d out that it was
the duty of the person having the
bicycle stolen, not the police to
swear out the complaint but the
police would assist any owner of a
recovered bike in doing so.
Holst said nl'w bicycle racks are
being built near the chemistry
building. He said th<' racks, which
will open Nov. 2, will be guarded.

'.tllll',
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Complete line of Winter
Mountaineering Gear.

by Ralph Lewis, associate
prol'e:;sor of art at UNI\1.

jacket in which tht•y were
wrapped.
Trotter said the bolt cutters
wert• finger-printed but the prints
were smeared and no positivP
identification could be made. The
patrolman said he did not
recognize the suspects but said, "I
would know them again if I saw
them."
"The students m·c starting to
get l'eal helpful in reporting
crimes, "Trotter said. "I hope this
continues."
Ten bicycles have been stolen
this month, UNM Police reported,
six within the last three days.
Police captain Ralph Holst blamPd
the incrca.~e in thefts on a Jack of
funds for extra police and
carelessness by students in parking
their bicyclc>s.
Additional problems are caused
by the owners of recovered
bicycles, Holst said. "They don't

SALE!
SALE!
PRE-XMAS
l3ICYCLE
SPECIALS

(,)It'll ~dJ,HJ. \l,l'l>t·<l Ul

$18.00

An alert woman studcnt last
week prevented a possible bicycle
theft by informing a UNM
policeman of two men carrying
bolt cutters on campus. After a
chase, tlw two men escaped,
leaving behind the burglary tool.
Campus police also reported 32
bicycles, worth an estimated
$3900, has been stolen at UNM
since Sept. 1. Only two of the
bicylces have been recovered.
Patrolman Bill Trotter of the
UNM police was in his patrol car
when a woman student told him
of two men carrying what
appeared to be bolt cutters
wrapped in a jacket. Trotter got
out of his ear at the Public Health
CPnter to question the two men
when they began to run.
Trotter said he chased the two
men as far as the engineering
building, where they escaped,
dropping the bolt cutters and the

:1:
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The <"a-recreational division of tlw Intra-:V1ural Program of
UN::\1 is offering a badminton tournament for mixPd couples
(one man, and one woman). It all starts on Oct. 20, and will
be scheduled for Fridays from 7 to 9 p.m. First place trophy
will be awarded, and all stud('llts, faculty, and staff of tht>
University are eligible. Call 277-4346 for more information.
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Shurpa Jackets 'from Nepal

1031 San Mateo S.E.
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The World Series of Baseball gets underway this weekend.
At the time tfiis article was submitted, the playoff games
between Detroit vs. Oakland, and Pittsburgh vs. Cincinnati
were still in progress. Detroit, by the way, played poorly
against Oakland.
Of the four teams playing in the playoffs sa far, I favor
Oakland because they're a very strong and daring ball-team.
In the season series, Detroit last 8 out of 12 games. The
games they did win were close. As of now, the A's have a two
to one edge in the playoffs; therefore, they shouldn't have
much trouble winning the fourth game, and going an to play
the winner of the Reds and Pirates series. That series is going
to five games and Pittsburgh is favored to take the deciding
fifth game of the National League's pennant.
By this Saturday, the representatives of each league should
be ready to begin the World Series.
In the finals, whether Cincinnati or Pittsburgh play for the
Nationals, it will pose a great deal of trouble for the A.'s to
beat them. Still, I hope the Oakland A's win it all. They
appear to have the stamina needed far those tough times that
make a winning team a champ.
In Pro-Football those Dolphins are hanging in there. They
are running away with their division. In addition, they are,
and will remain, the only undefeated team in the NFL. I
don't think the Chargers have a chance> to damage the
Dolphin's record.
Games to watch for this wet•k are the New York Giants vs
San Francisco, Cincinnati vs Kansas City, and Grt>cm B~:y at
Detroit.
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Wood's Fiberfill II Sleeping Bags
For the Lowest Prices in Town
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ThP A Cappel!.; Choir Concl'rts
scheduled for Oct. lll at 8:1 fi
p.m. has he<'n cancl'il<'d.

If you want to get into
the outdoors,
we've got what you
need at the best prices
in town.

-F.r

Bike Thefts Prevented

t-o

Tribe Controls
Its Population

L

842-9100
au•-<-••••••••••••••••f

Open: Thurs.-Fri.: 5-9 pm
Sat.-Sun.: Il-l 0 pm
282-9923
* HOUSE SPECIAL *
tossed Salads
Meatballs
Spaghetti
Rigatoni·

Homemade Bread
Sausage
Coffee
Dessert

Adults $2
Children $1
Beer and Wine available
.. '

. Horsedrawn Hayride. ..
Pizza, Softdrinks
"" "" Reservations Only* *
5 couples or more

$4 a couple, Weekends only
282-9923

Los Paisanos
by George Ballentine

c:Y'\
POLICE NEWS

"We're starting to take a closer
look at bicycle violations," Fred
White, head of campus security
said.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
In a recent interview, White
said that he would like to impress
R<+tes: 10e per word, $!.0G minimum.
or bJ1 mail
on students that they are
Ti>rmo: Parnwnt mu•~ be mad~ ln Cull
Classified Advertising
prior to insertion o'l ndvertiBem<?nt.
endangering
themselves in failing
Where: J oumnUsm Building, Room
UNM P.O. Box 20
to observe traffic rules.
205
Albuquerque, ~.M. 87106
"Bicycles should observe the
rules of any other vt•hicles that
ll PERSONALS
use the roadway," he said. Sev(.>ral
51 FOR SALE
51 FOR SALE
officers have reported seeing
T:m: CIIEMIC'AI, CTH,TURE CENTER
'·19 CHRYSL~m-good condition for cold
tnr.7 M<"'n Vi<t" Hnll, 277·2R36. Drug
CHEVROt,J'T VAN l9G4. New everything near- fatal accidents concerning
wmther ahead. 298-4296 - 294·flS14.
inr()rmn.tion and hc1n from G v.m. to 12
!rom the !:rQund up. 277·3279.
l0/17
bicyclists, with the bicycles at
Denniq~
10/23
midnight dully. F<"<l wekome. tQ •top by
JUST ngc:K!VED 10 new stereo com- fault.
and hnvc a ("up o.f cofi'<:e Wlth U!1 nnd
Tl{APF. GOOO CLARINE'l' for Guitnr or
'POP£lnt uyatt'mS, 220 watt amplifier with
IU~· wJmt'n hnJ'lll"ninr,".
take $1i0. Lauric, R42-2590.
10/17
He cited two cases in particular,
AM-FM Rtereo rndio prrel<lon s.traok
Ho"iiPiTA.i.lzl\Tr(m ·IN:::·::csu=~-:-A:::N:::C=.Ip:-.-n--;1-eo 1966 Y AG LAMAiJA 12fioe. Must sell. Will
where c~·clists ran stop signs and
player. Deluxe DSR 4-speod reeord
maCc>rnity eovc·rag~ Up to "S<J00~ !<or !ull
ehanr.('r with rul'ing devirc, anti:Hknt(' were n('arly hit, one case involving
"'!uarnntee until I If:l~ve town Novemb('r.
information phone Union lJankern. 242·
l'ontr-OJ dianwnd stylus nredlf', w1th 3·
Sllill. ~liG-!'3.111 afwr G p.m.
10/17
1217.
10/l!
wny ni~ t>Uspf'n~Jion sp~.akeril with horn ... a heavy truck.
!~71 T~RIUMPH llllN'tir~vir:x.I,;, tsoo mi.
defuser.
All this for only $199.95, Say
"The cars have a right to the
AGORA. The elo.1ret thlng to nn fntftnate
SI,lH5. Call nft(lr l:i :30 Jl.Dl. 2~G .. ft.tlfi.
)'ou've 5Pl'n this ad in the LobQ .and
friend ;, nn intimate friend, The noxt
tN't>iV('-2
record:i, 1 tree 8 truck tape
road and so do the bicyclcos", he
10'18
la"';t thinJ: h Bomron(l who tri'ata You tb('
nnd a pnir of dPiux'-' stc>rro ht>adphonm
'63 VW. Good tirr:1, b;·n-:k-<'3-,-•7ho-o7"ks-; ,.,.
said. "Both should observe the
so.me w;n,•· somrone who can know what
with .::HUw•tahJt> ,.·aiumc <>ontrol.l# strr(o
huilt dut~·h. N('edg C'nr:\n~ work. One
its. likt~ f;om )'OUr Ride, but i:1n't nnlvc
rules."
mono
uwiwb and 10 ft. collro cord with
mvnrr, low ntill':tg"(', ~216. Hi21) !~('tul SJo~.
nbout YOil. Thnt'B what AGORA trlel to
rarh pUrC'ha.':\r of this romponcnt. llurry
Apt, ll, art<>r &.
Ia/13
Another bomb thrt'at was
do. AGORA tall<s, fiqteno nnd e9unneLq,
whi/r
tl>cy
lnst.
Unitro
Freight
Sn1<'3,
If you want it. Call or rome m NW
called in to campus security by a
3920 San Mateo NE.
trn
~r.oiif.i; 7, Sorire IV. hlue/blnol< inComor ll!eoa Vi•tn. 277·3.!J!3.
tfn
t~rias>, l'XC('J/£•nt PhYnic.-a! & m'('rha,ti<'al
llASI•:NJIS, 2 AKC tri-color, Terms. 296- male caller atound 5; 30 p.m.
.('.orulition. .rQH bar, rodmb. One ()! n
LEGAL SEllVlCf;S tor .tJNM otud~nto/
6058 weekdnya nt!er 6.
10/19
Tuesday, bringing the total to 11
kind in Nrw MC>xil•o, mu9t GetJ & driV(I to
stoft'. Nmninnl ((!leo, Furnished by nunl!fte<l
npproointo. 29H·X1G·l.
10113
lnw student.. o! the Clinirnl I.~w Progrom
threats in 1he last couple of
f11
E~1PLOY:\1ENT
unrh:'r tmp(!rvl!iion or stnfr nttorney ot
weeks.
VW DUS campitu:,-- ..<!uipml"1lt. Uom ..
llNM L~w School. Coli 217-2913 or 277•
LAUNDilYATTl-:ND.-/1.-:-N::T::-,-m~n~lo-,-::loc---:nl
built cnbln~w, seat, etc. $L(). 2fi6·7H!8.
sr,Q~ for annointmcnt. Svon•ored by tho
Fred White, head of campus
rl'!rifiC~nt. 3~30... 9:00 Tues und Thura;
10/17
Associated Studento ot the Unl•erofty of
~:00-2 :OQ Sun. $1.60 llourly. Campus
security said the building was
:New Mr~iro.
tin
r,uundry, 2106 CM1tral SE
10/16
W61 DODGE I.ANCER, l'!:xcelt~~i,;;;.

searched thoroughly but nothing
was found. The building was not
evacuated as classes were in
session.
"Apparently all of these were
designed to disrupt class," White
said.

Welding At A University?
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ing, mll:lt "ell. $400, 842-~415 n!t<?r G.
10/17
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MA-DtiA;I;~;~-:~TUDEN'l', -mnro.

~,·,•.:immir.~ rwcl.- di.shW:1..1her, di,pl!~nl,
r' i•rc.aUon rohm, Jautldry room .. W allwm:
di~!nr,ct• tu T;NM. Comer ot t1niv. &
Tr. llUn Sel:uol Hd. NE, 842-18V4; 242·
~~ •4.
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send th£' .information to the Lobo Tripl!l
column. Jour. Bld2'. Rm, 1M,
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Jn everyone~<, life there's a

SCMMEROF~2
Friday 5:30 Eorly lllrd $1.00
Mon .• Thut>. 7o30·9;3() $1.50

Sat.·Sun, Early Bird 4 p.m. $1,00
6·8·10 $1.50

1:,
\1t•n,11J:

Tonight

Dracula With Bera Lugosi

And Cartoons!

Teaching the use of cold, hard
mat'hinery in an institution
supposedly dt:'dicatl'd to more
intclll•ctu~l pursu1ts, sueh as the
Univel'sity of New Mexico, may
set'm incongruous.
But the presetlCt:' on campus of
the industrial educa Lion program
is a case in point about the old
lllllxim thai app£>arances can be
dect>iving.
According to Milton Gatrett,
Assistant Chairman of the
Department of Secondary
Education, industrial education is
noL just how to usc a machine.
1\.;;,U,}lt,•r
'" ).O -UwhvJ<t•
Uuc.r,:y
'-"II:
knowledgE.' called industrial arts.
This includt's oth!!t aspects oi
what mak!'s an industry run like
management planning,
organ iza ti on, a11d controlling;
pt'rsonncol hiring, training, and
r;•tiring; atld pn•·proc<•ssing,
processing, and post-processing of
electronics, besides professionai
what is manufac~ur!'d and
education courses.
constructed.
Nine-tenths of the pt>ople that
"If an~· body is going to teach
industry it should hl' industrial majo:r in industrial education end
up a..~ t<'achers. Unlike some other
arts" comnwnt;•d Garrett.
This outlook on industrial teachl'ts, though, there are more
to be filled than pecJple to fill
education is fairly nt•w. But it is jobs
th1•m.
not replacing the old cours<!s
On Hw other hand, courses here
Huther it is being intt•gratl'd with
at UNJ\1 aw in larger demand than
thPm.
On!' still has an amazing variety what tht' facilities can handle.
of courses to choose from: Garrl'tt said that tht>y had to turn
down over 70 pt'ople for one
draftil1g, design, cabinet making, C'OUrst>,
woodworking.
l'arpentry, ml.'tal fabrications,
There
ar{' presently 130
Welding, industrial graphiC's,
puw!'r ffil'chanics, el<"ctricity and undergraduatcos that are d!'clarPd
majors, and 1 1:!·30 that are

--
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Dt:FF'};T TENOI\ SIIXOPUONE. Used 3
VHJ.!'··· Rr-!nil, r:.f~w 5~00.00, Will !ln!'tJfke
2~7~j:lJ. 2~~ .. 3C77.
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V<>getgrion sgJads
all n"tural F<>ods
shish kabob & ih;lh kofto
Tues-Fri 11:30.2 pm, 5-10 pm
Saf & Sun 5-10 pm, close-d Mon.

AUTHENTIC lEBANESE FOOO

~j j

33.'> Wmmin!!' llhd. ;'>; E
/1
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1

trnin. Mornin?., urt<"rnoon nnd fl'-t'mng
dl\(t.; HJit·n. Ml nl ror nhlt!lYJit~;. ApJJIY
in Ji(·r'HD n-!tt r tt :00 daily at. lUt"KOl}Y
l•'AUMH Of Ohio to Mr. Iror.er.olf. lO; 13
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of .-'\m('rira•,; I.:('afiwg Chl'e(l> Btotr.:t
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ci.uns
OR GROUPS~ that ;..nt an'n~un~.:.
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Enp,.. StJritc £ram(', 255 .. tl842 • .s .. G J).rn.
10/13
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on all foreign cars

Nader's

3:30-'1, Cnmpw I,d,·, 21VG Central SF:.
10/!3
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JlP.tittJll"(' nec~,..-·mey. AlikL' Ruddy. 24721!6.
10/13
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Industrial Ed. Comes Alive

HottnJ.,r:~, •\.'ff~

,H W\.o!Jldh! ~·H

U·N.1
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Coming Next Wed. & Thurs.

enrolled in th!' master's program.
The master's program figure
includes p!'ople that are enrolled
in th(• summer program. Garrett
estimated that there arc an
additional 20·50 peoplP who
participatl' in the program who
are eith£>r undl'clarcd majors or
just taking courses.
"It se(!ms strange that a body
of knowledge concerning itself
with the way man shapes and
reshapes his physical environment
is not as W<•ll known on campus as
other £>ducational activities,"
Ganett said. He naid that he
•• <CK'·'"""""- ~_.._.,_.. .•• ,:.,,..'\eo..cod .,....,~,\-.:;,~ -h~hf.' tl'lls other faculty and stude11ts
what he does.

ARTS TAUGHT in thp Industrial Education Department
include welding (above), woodcutting (top left) and
industrinl graphics (left). Other esoteric skills such as
blacksmithing are also taught hert>,

Photos and Text hy Ni~kFiondcr~
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Candidates To Stump U

Nearly ,1{) eandidatt's have
accepted invitations to att~nd a R., noon to 1 p.m., Monday.
U.S. House: District 1, R~.>p.
two·day "Candidates Day" at tht•
University of NI'W Mexicn tOet. MarlU<'l Lujan, H:., all day both
days; and District 2, Rep. Harold
lGJ and Wt•dmwlay tON. llil.
D., also all day both
Runnels,
Th{• candidatf.'s' appt•aran('I'S ar<' days.
being spon~orpd hy thl'
undl•rgrad ua t<• govPrnml'nt at
N.M. Supremt> Court: Justit•<•,
UNM "))()th days in an at!Pmpt to po~ition l. Jm• L. M(JrtinPz, D.,
givt• lht• candida!t·~ and stud<'nts a portions of botlt days.
chan<'<' to mH•t 1•ach otlwr," liaicl
Court of App('ak Judg<' Louis
Jal'k 0 'Guinn. pn•sirll'nt of tlw R. Sutin, H<i WPdtwsday.
assol'iat<'d stullf'llt~.
Distrit•t Judg('!.: Division 1,
"'l'hrough Friday aft!'l'llllntl Wt•
had (I(' l' !, !l !:1 nt't>S from ;; K Judg<• Hurry l'towt•r!., D., WPd.
K-!',; Divi~ion :!. ,fud~•· J<w Bat>a,
t' a n d i d a t <' ~
o r t h t' i r
D., both day" n:;;o a.m. to;, p.m.
t<.~J;rt1 SPlllath·P!'.. with 2~) uf th(~M~
and Tom t'h·ar. H., Wt'!hw~d;Jy 11
h~>inJ.l Dr•nwera!5 and tlw rt'st
a.m. tu ~1 p.m.; Divis1on 3, Judgt>
R<•puhlicans. Th1• candida!t•s who
have acc<•pt{'d rang~> all thP way Tom Da\'is, Il., both day& 10 a.m.
from prcosidNltial reprPwntativt•s to 2 p.m., :md JosPph R~·an, R.,
both days noon to 2 p.m.;
down to county commissiont•rs,
Division 4, Judgt• Mary Waltl'rs,
judges and stah• Houst• and Sl•na{('
nominees," }!(' addl'd.
D., both days IHi; Division 5,
Candidates Day will run both Richard Frank, D., both days
days from 8 a.m. lo ii p.m. in the noon to 2 p.rn.; Division 7, Judlle
James Maloney, D., time
Union ballroom on the UNM
unavailabl!', and David King, R.,
campu.~. 'Thosl' candidatE's who
have ind icatPd thPv or tlwir Monday 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
represent a lives ~·ill mak ..
State Sl'natt>: District 12,
appt•atall<'<'S arco:
Rkhard Holland, R., both days
Pt('sidt•nt: H;•pn·.~~·nlatillt•s for 8·5; District lH, Thomas
both Ptl'sident Nixon and Sen.
Ruth••rford, D., both days 8·:>;
Gc orge McGovel'n, all day Distri!'l 19, U'S Houston, D.,
Monday and Wl:'dnesday.
Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon.
U.S. Senate: Jack Danil'ls, D.,
State Representatives: District
both days 8·5; and Pete bomcnici,
11, James "Tony" Messec, both

clays 8·5; District 1 !>, R!'p. L('nton
Malry, D., both days 8·5; District
21, Hep. William Warren, D., noon
to 1 p.m., and Marjorie Logan, R.,
Monday EH'i and W;•dnf.'sday 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.; District 22, Hep.
John Rados<•Vit'h, D., Munday
1 !!: ;~() p.m. to r. Jl.nt.; Di~trit•t 2;{,
Turn!'r W. Br;,uwh, H., Wt•dn!·Miay
no 011 tn ;j p.m.; Dis!rit•l 2·!,
Hunald ('UlTV, D., W(•clll!•'>dav, 11
a.m. !H 1
and Distric·i :~1,
Tom1•y 1\.Haya, IJ., :\1onday x a.m.

,,:m.,

to I II a.m.

C'uunt\· C'ommi">·iull<'rr.·
Di!.tl'it•1 1, Jam•·.; 'T<.orky" :11oni,..
R., Munday ]IJ a.m. tu 1 p.m ..
Distri<·t 2. L. A. SI'P"t !\.1e('ul!o('h
Jr., H., !'llonday l (J a.m. to 1 p.m.;
and Distri('t 3. Jot• Ft'rll;JndPE., n ..
Monday 3::JO·f,:3(/ p.m.
County Cll'rk: Loui~£> Lasll'y,
D., both day.> 1 p.m. to ii p.m .•
and Emma GontalPs, both days

8. 5.

County Trl'a&Ul'<•r: Hel!'n
GI·i&l~arn, D., both day~ 1 p.m. fu
ii p.rn.
County Shl•riff: Manu!'! Lopez,
D., Wednesday I' a.m. to ii p.m.,
and Lester Hay, R., WPdnesday,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Gounty Ass!'ssor: Vernon
Warman, R., WednPsday 10 a.m.
to noon.
Small Claims Court: John B.
Sp~er, D., times unavailable.

